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THE WAR IN TRECRIMEA.

1111=

Sebastopol succumbsi at
But not her monarch nor his race

Sclavonic hordes are rushing fast
To hurl defiance in theface .

Of those who bear the Crescent forth
To conquest in the frozen North.
Forgetful of the fatal past,

The French again presume to tread
Tho snowy paths and deserts vast

Where sleep their mighty hosts of dead
Dues France again contain no rown,
That Russia must her sons entomb '

Mayhap dominion's lust requires
Fresh victims at grim Moloch's shrine;

And Strisburg's hero thus aspires
To signalize his martial line.

When moral lepers flourish thus
Give use the thraldom of the ltus,
Give me the Hu=e Oh ! who would ask

Such fate whose infant slumbers woke
Beneath our l'iiion's flag to bask

! no—a foreign despots's yoke,
Though gilded with the richest dyes,
Can have no charm in freemen's eyes.
Who, born beneath the stripes and stars

Couldask a higher boon of lleaven
Than distance from despotic wars,

Where tyrant's cars are rudely driven
Oe'r bleeding serfs, to swell the power
Of mushroom hernes of the hour'

A higher mission claims the might,
The energies of Freedom's sons,

Than madly closing in the Big,lit;—
Their destiny exalted runs

In nobler channels—blessed for aye
With smiles approving from on High.
To cultivate the peaceful arts-

To fell theforest—till the soil—
Unite fraternal hands and hearts.

And elevate the sons of toil;—
These, these are parts of that high aim
Vial consecrates our country's name.

Manor, Lancaster co., Pa.. net. 1553.
• _

LETTER FROM SOrrii. AMERICA

Correspondence of the Boston Post.
PANAMA, N. G., .1171 X 15, 1855.

.1 Sepulchre Forty-eight :lilies in Lingth
—The Panama Railroad--Fores!
Scenes---Genus lomo--Showers,
Swamps and Productions.
The bones of six thousand Irishmen

line the railroad from Aspin wall' t o Pana-
ma. Set this down to the creditof "man's
inhumanity to man," to "the Almighty
Dollar," to Yankee enterprise, or to what
you will ; call it a mercantile, a diabolical
or an osteolgoieal fact it is undoubtedly
true. But the road is built ; the conti-
nent is spanned, and our onward march,
our "manifest destiny" has made another
dembn-stration. We umy as well look at
the entire pile of grim, ghastly facts all at
once, as to pick out the glorification alone,
and sink the gory realty. The road is a
fact; and the gulf that swallowed up the
human life is another ; the sinews that
toiled to build the structure seem to have
been destined to as ignoble an end as Fal-
staff's ragged regiment, or the British ar-
my before Sebastopol—"foodfor powder."
As a great undertaking, there is no inter-
nal or infernal improvement of modern
time that is to be compared to it. It is
very easy to think or to speak of, or even
to build 48 miles of railrnad iu most coun-
tries. The first 48 miles of a railroad
from Boston to the Azores, in a straight
line, could be built nearly as readily and
cheaply as this was. One unmitigated
swamp, almost completely impassable ex-
cept to creatures that have wings or witch-
craft to assist them,has been the ground
that they had to build the superstructure
on. A part of it was adamantine rock,
hills of granite. I did but little in the
way of an examination, except to ride over
the road, and look at it at the various
stopping places. As the train passed, the
ground shook on all sides like a sea of jel-
ly covered with a blanket of gutty percha,
and an elephant walking over it. After
cutting away the timber and undergrowth,
earth and gravel were carted on until the
foundation seemed to be solid enough to
lay the sleepers. The streams, gutters,
and ravines were so numerous that there
are six hundred bridges on the road be-
tween here andAspinwall. Some of them
are several hundred feet long. But a
mere description and a piling up of statis-
tics do not give an idea of this gigantic
undertaking. I fancied I had seen some
forests in my time, but faith I had no idea
of a forest in this country. I positivili
believe that for very much of the way
alongside of this road, strong men with no
weapon but a jacknife Would find thegreat-
est difficulty in travelling three miles in a
day. Trees, large and small, cover the
earth, and so perfectly loaded with vines,creepers and parasitic plants, that the sun
scarce ever reaches the ground with its
rays. Our train got stuck for want of wa-
ter, and the engine left us for an hour to
get a supply, and then the passengers got
out and explored the beauties of a Panama
forest. I attempted to go about one rod
into the thicketto get a gigantic palm leaf,
but I had to desist and put up with a smal-
ler one thatgrew on the border. Really,
the forest scene on the line of this railroad
is the most magnificent sight I have ever
witnessed of the kind. What quantities of
splendid flowers : Birds of gay plumage
and lively song fill the trees, and all is one
scene of animated nature. To one who
has never been in a tropical forest this is
one of the most gorgeous sights in the
world. Our party of travellers to-day
have been in the highest glee. " Hold
me," says I, "I want to scream."
" Scream away, then," says a pretty girl inthe crowd. And didn't I.? You may as
well believe I yelled like a catamount, till
the woodsfairly echoed. Immense bunch-
es of scarlet flowers hang in clusters fromthe trees ; and these, as beautiful as theyare, have no odor whatever. In numerous
instances we cansee vines that hang direct-ly down from a tree top to the earth, aheight, of sixty or eighty feet, and theretake root. Whether the vines grew down
or up. Ido not know. The road, of course,is built several feet higherthan the surfaceof thrswamp, and each side of the ironrails for some sixty feet, every tree, shrill),
vine and plant, has been cut away. And

yet with all this precaution, so marvelloks
is the growth of vegetation, that were the
railroad to be unused for twelve months,
at the end of that time the owners would
hardly be able to find it. The entire track
would be completely oot of sight in less
than half that time. I noticed some plac-
es where the way was cut through a hill,
and for a distance of sixty or eighty feet
from the track there was nothing but solid
rock. You may suppose that here the veg-
etation kept its distance. Not at all.—
As if the very vines owed the road a spite ;

I have seen a convolvulous—a common
" Morning (3rlory"send its lovely arms
out and run, like a New Hampshire pump-
kin vine, directly down off the hillside and
across the rocks till it got upon the
track; an d, of course, the next
train clipped its vaulting ambition by cut-
ting its head off. Were the vegetable
growth for one mile on each side of this
road, available for firewood, within five
miles of New York or London, it would of
ford fuel for four millionsof people, so rap-
pidly does the warm, damp climate and
fertile soil reproduce everything as fast as
it is cut.

When you talk of gorgeous nature, that
is one thing; and when you speak of the
inhabitants, that is "'quite another. Straw
tliatched huts, open at the sides, with the
ground for a floor, lazy, sleepy-looking
men, nasty, slattern woman ; and littlepic-
aninnies perfectly naked, with bellies so
large they can't stoop over, make up a pic-
ture of the human family, that I never
care about seeing twice. Now and then
we noticed a female with some pretensions
to beauty. We saw among the grown peo-
ple none of that nudity, or semi-nudity
that travellers so often speak of in warm
countries. You have heard of the ordina-
ry full dress of a Spanish nobleman in Cu-
ba--"a shirt collar and a pair of spurs."
--Well, I give you my word I've not seen
a man iu that costume on the Isthmus.—
Still some of 'cut are clad in a way that
Queen Vic. and her lord chamberlain would
hardly consider admissible at one of her
majesty's levees. The only village of any
note is at the "summit," where there is a
little something besides thatch. A row of
of miserable looking houses, with posts
stuck directly into the mud that forms the
floor, and before these a deep ditch filled
with every kind of filthy abomination, gave
us a picture of the finest city between As-
pinwall and Panama. The road runs some
distance beside the .Chagre3 river, and
across it several times. This is a rapid,
muddy turbulent-looking stream, and
muchlarger than I supposed. Apparently
a good sized man-'o-war could float in it
anywhere. More rain falls here, you are
probably aware, than at almost any place
on this acqueous globe. During our. last
hour on this on this end of the road there
has been a shower such as I have never
seen anywhere else. It seemed like great
streams literally pouring down, as if a river
had been emptied out in the lowers, atmos-
phere. Almost instantly after arriving
here the rain stopped and the sun'and blue
sky appeared, drying everything in half an
hour. It is said that it rains every day in
the year on the Isthmus, and not only once
a day but several times a day. On this
account a large part of the country is an
everlasting and incurable swamp. Were
the climatte such a one as Christian men
could live in, it would be reasonable to
suppose that this land of inexhaustible fer-
tility would be cleared and drained and
made to produce an overflowing abundance.
But every thought of cultivating and sub-
duing the ground here would be chimeri-,,
cal. Yours ever, COMMUNIPAW.

DREAMING ON WEDDING CAKE
A bachelor editor out West, who had

received from the fair hand of a bride a
piece of elegant wedding cake to dream on,
thus gives the result of his experience:

We put it under the head of our pillow,
shut our eyes sweetly as an infant blessed
with an easy conscience, and soon snored
prodigiously. The good of dreams gently
touched us, and to ! in fancy we were mar-
ried ! Never was a little editor so happy.
It was "my love," "dearest," "sweetest,"
ringing in our ears every moment. Oh,
that the dream had broken off here ! But
noi some evil genius put it into the head
of our ducky to have a pudding for dinner
just to please her lord.

In a hungry dream we sat down to din-
ner. Well, the pudding moment arrived,
and a huge slice almost obscured from sight
the plate before us.

" My dear," said we, fondly, " did you
make this?"

"Yes, love, aiu't it nice?"
"Glorious; the best bread pudding I ev-

er tasted in my life."
"Plum pudding, ducky," suggested my

wife.
"Oh, no, dearest, briad pudding ; I a

ways was fond of 'em."
" Call that bread pudding !" exclaimed

my wife, while her lips curled slightly with
contempt.

" Certainly, mydear ; reckon I've had
enough at the Sherwood House to know
bread pudding, my love, by all means."

"Husband, this is really too bad; plum
pudding is twice as hard to make as bread
pudding, and is more expensive, and a
great deal better. I say this is plum pud-
ding sir, sir ;" and my prettyw ife's brow
flashed with excitement,

"My love, my sweet, my dear love," ex-
claimed we, soothingly, "do not get angry,
I'm sure it's very good, if it is bread pud-
ding."

"You mean, low wretch," fiercely re-
plied my wife, in a higher tone, "you know
its a plum pudding.

"Then ma'am it's so meanly put togeth-er; and .so badly burned, that the devil
himself would'nt know it. I tell you mad-
am, most distinctly and emphatically, and
I will not be contradicted, that is bread
pudding, and the meanest kind at that."

"It is plum pudding !" shrieked my
wife, and she hurled a glass of claret in
my face, the gloss itself tapping the claret
from my nose.

"Bread pudding !" gasped we, pluck to
the last, and grasping a roasted chickenby
the left leg.

" Plum pudding !" rose above the din,
and I had a distinct perception of feeling
two plates smash across my head.

"Bread pudding !" we groaned in a rage,
as the Chicken left our hand, and, flying
with a swift wing across the table, and
landed in madam's bosom.

Plum pudding! resounded the war-'ery
from the enemy, as the gravy dish took us
where we had been depositing the first
part of our dinner, and a plate of beets
landed upon our white vest,

"Bread pudding forevee'P shouted we

" THAT COUNTRY IS THE MOST PROSPEROUS WHERE LABOR COMMANDS THE GREATEST 'REWARD."—BuottANAN
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in defiance, dodging, the soup tureen, and
falling under its coutents.

" Plum pudding!" yelled our amiable
spouse, as, noticing our misfortune, she
determined to keep us down by p.lingupon
our dishes with no gentle hand. Then in
rapid succession followed the war cries.
"Plum pudding!"she shrieked with every
dish

"Bread pudding !" in smothered tones
came up in reply. Then it was " plum
pudding" in rapid succession, the last cry
growing feebler, till just, as I can distinct-
ly recollect, it had grown to a whisper,
"plum pudding" resounded like thunder,
followed by a tremendous crash, as my
wife leaped upon the pile with her delicate
feet, and commenced jumping up and
down, when, thank Heaven, we awoke,
and thus saved our life. We shall never
dream on wedding cake again ; that's the
moral.

CURIOUS FACTS CONNECTED WITH
THE NORFOLK PESTILENCE.

The Richmond Dispatch says there are
curious facts connected wilh the progress
of the late terrible visitatiob to Norfolk and
Portsmouth, which seemed to confirm the
theory of Dr. Nott that this fever is of a
travelling character and moves from South
to North.

It commenced in Rio Janeiro; reached
Nei, Orleans in 1853 where its ravages
were terrible; in 1854 it scourged Savan-
nah. It reached Portsmouth in 1855. In
all previous visitations of yellow fever, Nor-
folk was first attacked, and from thence
the disease was transmitted to Portrmouth.
But this year the disease started in Ports-
mouth, which lies south of Norfolk, and its
whole march from the beginning was North-
ward. Its progress through the whole
period was always greater in a North and
North Easterly direction, than West and
North West. Thus it crossed the water to
Norfolk, a mile distant from Portsmouth
in a few days after its'appearance in Ports-
mouth, whilst it did not reach the U. S.
Naval Hospital, which lies nearly West of
Norfolk and Northwest of Pornsmouth, for
two months. When it did appear there,
there were very few cases, and those gen-
erally manageable. Old Point is in the
due North line of its track, and it will be
remembered that at a late period of the sea-
son there were one or two cases there.—
It is some consolation toknow, if this theo-
ry bu true, that Richmond lies nearly due
West from Norfolk, and that we are con-
sequently not in the track of the pesti-
lence.

Al very intelligent gentleman, who adopts
the idea that the plague is caused by the
animalcule, mentions a statement which
he has heard, that soon after the interment
of a corpse in a vault adjoining a church,
in England, the communion was adminis-
tered in the church, and nearly all who
partook of the elements were taken sick
and some died. The wine merchant from
whom the wine had been purchased was
arrested on a charge of poisoning. While
the subject was in agitation, some persons,
ou entering the church, saw by the rays of
the sun , streaming through a partly open-
ed window shutter, millions of animalcule;
floating about in the light. These animal-
cule; seemed to have an affinity for fluids,
especially wine, some of which was placed,
in the church, and it was soon filled with
animalculie,and upon a • test being applied
the wine was found to be poisoned. The
animalcule were afterwards proved to have
emanated from the above ground vault
where the dead body had been buried.

Our informant also refers to the
curious appearance of the plague-fly.—
It is a fact, established beyond con-
tradiction, that after the plague had culmi-
nated in Portsmouth, this curious fly ap-
peared. It was between the size of a mus-
quito and ordinary fly, and changed its
color from red to yellow. Where did the
plague-flies come from They seem to have
escaped the observation of natural His-
toriras. Our friend suggests that they
may be the anmialculre, generated by the
dead bodies, in a certain stage of their
being.

corn shellers thrasding & cleanig machines;
also, a saw mill to saw all the pine wood
and saw boards and other lumber intopick-
ets or into any requisite form; a grist mill
to grind corn and all other kinds of grain
as fine as a farmer requires; a straw cutter,
a cider mill and a press, which also an-
swers for a cheese Or wine press,' all which'
machines cost only about thirty dollars a,
piece, and, for which the same horse powerl
will answer; all are extensively desirable!
and valuable if not positively necessary.—l
The above mentioned machines are simplei
in their construction, and are cheap, desi-1
rable and profitable.

Farming requires no more labor than
most other kinds of business, but it must{
be strictly attended to. A head is worth!
as much as a hand. Everything must bG
done in its season. The weather is particJ
ularly to be,consulted, to do which aknowlJ
edge of the-rain clouds is desirable. It is
surprising how accurately the weatheti
wisely predict the coming storm. Study)
the winds and the clouds. Have also com-
fortable shelters for stock. Much less food
is consumed by an animal in a good warn
protection than when exposed. Above all
let a farmer take care of his own health
and that of his, family. Without healththere is little prosperity and much less
happiness. There is much sickness occa
Sion by wet feet and by keeping on dameclothes. It should be a rule never to sit
down in damp clothing. Nature has heti
laws, and will be obeyed.

Yours truly,
Toledo, 0., Oct., 1855

In this connection, a singular fact is sta-
ted by an eminent Judge of this State,
which seems to sustain the theory of Dr.
Nott and our Portsmouth friend. It is
that the great pest to the agriculturist, the
Joint Worm, travels from South to North,
always in a certain line, and never exceed-
ing a certain breadth. So uniform are its
movements that if he only knows when it
lias reached the North Carolina line, or any
given point whatever south of his residence,
he can estimate with considerable exact-
ness the time when it will reach his own
plantation.

We are not prepared to advocate any
particular theory on the subject, but the
facts stated seem to us worthy the consid-
eration of men of science.

J. 11. U

BURNING THE DEAD.-A large portion
of the community has been recently very"
much shocked by the attempt made by EL
Russian, residing in Milwaukee, to burn
toe corpse of his wife, according to the
Eastern custom, instead of giving it what,
is termed Christian burial. The funeral'
pyre was prepared, but, before the torchcould be applied, the Sheriff and his posse
interfered, and the consummation of theman's design was prevented, he narrowly
escaping lynching by the infuriated- inhat4.
itants. We doubt if the law has any right
to direct how a dead body shall be dispol-
scd of. It seems to us a mere matter
taste. The custom of burning has lone
prevailed in many countries in the East,
where our system of sepulture would seerb
as strange and outlandish to the natives ah
theirs does to us. We must confess thatthere is something rather beautiful than
otherwise in the idea of preserving in •ftit
urn the ashes of a loved one, and dip
knowledge of such a disposition of them iS
more gratifying than the indulgence in tbb
certainty that horrid worms are banquet-
ting upon the lips and eyes once so dear
to us, or the suspicion that the form we
cherished is being subjected to the manlL
pulations and investigations of a dissecting
table. Cases of this sort are by no means
uncommon in civilized life. The corpse cif
the poet Shelley was burned by his friends
Lord Byron and Trelawney. Even in this
country, the practice is not altogether un!-
known. It is said that the body of Henri
Laurens, President of the first CongresS,
was thus disposed of, and, to this day, iu
the flat sections of Louisiana, bordering ofithe Gulf coast, `ivherc the soil is too spon-
gy to permit the digging of graves, noth-ing is more common, and Christian minis-
ters pronounce the burial service over dip
flames. In the case before us the husband
was merely carrying out the principlesof
his own faith and the wishes of his wife!,
and the interference by the populace scolds
to have been entirely uncalled
Sun.

From the Baltimore Weekly Sun.
WHAT A FARMER NEEDS.

The first thing of all is a thorough, prac-
tical and scientific knowledge of the busi-
ness. To acquire this he must have expe-
rience by either working with a good far-
mer, orseeing such working. Good farmers
are not made by reading alone. Ido not
object to reading, but insist that to be a
good farmer there must be much reading,
for information must be had, and it matters
not whether it is obtained by hearing and
seeing or by reading. For instance, sup-
pose a man sees his neighbor using some
invention or sonic improvement either in
farm machinery or in the rotation or culti-
vation of crops, and after thorougly testing
it himself, he should write out a descrip-
tion and have it printed in an agricultural
paper or in a book. Would it not be as
well to adopt after reading about it, as to
wait till it is told face to face

HAIR DRESSING A LA RACIIEq.—TILIe
following is a new style of dressing hai4,
first introduced by one of the Broadway
hair-dressers, as we learn from the Heralell:

The back hair is plaited in the wide Cit-
cassian braid, and arranged so as to form
a star; a Grecian braid, through which
pearls are interwoven, is brought around,
forming a border or trimming to the widerbraid, and in the centre a diamond stairshines forth from a contrasting background
of black velvet. Between each of the four
points of the star are placed branches of
small flowers, violets, myrtle blossoms, or
rosebuds, with pendant sprays falling Oneach side of the neck, the two Upper
clusters meet the front hair, which is looped
up with two thick curls, brought down rath-
er long on the face. It is called the cglia-
chel,' and forms a tout ensemble which viehave seldom seen equalled. For neglige ,

the back hair is arranged in a double fik-
ure d'huil, divided by a thick twist or ca-
ble, which surrounds them like a frame-
work; the front hair frizzed or curled.
From the same source, we have received,
the following elegant wedding-dress :-F--A white satin skirt, overwhichfalls a den-
lupe of point lace, looped up at intervals
with camelias; the corsage rounded aidtrimmed with breteiles of point lace, ex-
tending below the waist in broad lappets;
the sieves shorts, with puffings of satin and
falls of lace looped up with camelias.

How TO BURN COAL—Putting up stoves (Jr

the fall and winter is an important duty new
being performed by ninny. The hi4iprice
poor wood, and the almost total absence of
good, renders the me ofe al a matter of econ-
omy: I knee anything relating to the manner
of burning this precious mineral will be lof
service to some if not to all of our readeis.
An Albany paper says:

"There has been a great deal said mai writ-
ten on the true principles of burning veal.
The art of burning coal is nit yet properly In-

Lderstond as it ought to be. Too much coal is
usually placed in the stove, by which the drift
is destroyed, and the gasses are perfectly co -

sumed. Stoves should be constructed wiOtair tight doors, and means of supplying air itothe top ofthe coal fire as well as the bottopt.
The feed-door should never be opened except
to supply fuel. When open, ofcourse cold air
rushes in and cools the sides of the stoves,
wasting coal. When too much air gets in ;at
at the draft-door and ash-pit, the draft is Iso
strung, that either your stove becomes too hit,
or you open the feed-door to correct the evil
—losing heat. When no air is supplied to tinetop of the fire, about half of your coal escapes
as vapor of carbon unburned for yvant of Or,
without which, combustion cannot he perfect.
Small flues should be in the stove, to adniit
a stream of air heated by, contact with the
stove, and distributed to Mix with the gas in

the top of the fire."

The next thing is to have some capital
if you have no capital, work a farm on
shares or hire one till you have. There is
no use of exposure to the hardships and
risks of draining and cultivating the woods
or the prairie unless there is some money
to provide for necessities. A hard work-
ing man, with only a few hundred dollars,
can make money on unimproved land, but
it is hard business. One or two thousand
dollars will buy a good farm in the West,
with a dwelling, out-houses and fences.—
Farmers here live as comfortably as at the
east and make money a' good deal faster.
It is true that in all new States there are
agues and fevers, but there are offsetts by
the absence of consumption, inflammation AvrAisgtrerefir , Attorney atLaw.—Once withre e ,stic ..o.rneri t: eitr e,eytre Square,
of the lungs, and the likeeastern diseases. next door to Was'er'sWneutShni;
A western man dreads the eastern disc- may 15,1855

see about as much as the eastern dreads Jesse Landia,--tatorney at Law. Office one door
the western. Large farmers need machin- .All

east of tshi srclirr ii;eK niotin King uSetg as writingPa..Writing Mills,
ery, such as mowing and reaping tnmachines.; Deeds, Mg

e
ortages

d , Accounts, &c., will be'attended to with
correctness and espatch. may 15, '65 tf-17

CARDS.

Dr. J. T. Biker, Homepathic Physician. successor
to Dr. SPAllister.

. Office in E. OrInge St., nearly opposite the First Ger-
man Reformed Church.

Lancaster, April 17 (tf-13)

11Stephens' Wine and Liquor Store,
.in Duke street, next door to the NTELLIGVICER "

otlice, and directly opposite the new COURT House,
Lancaster, sprit r.

BELLEVUE HOUSE,
COLUMBIA, PA.

BARDWELL k BRENEMAN,
PROPRIETORS,

(Late by Mrs. Haines and Jahn. Barr
Raul-131E1.A n Ith all Modern Improvements for the con

tarnce of the travelling public.
riP-Terms made easy to cult the times—call and see.

Goo. IL BARDWELL.(II. M. BRENLIIAN,
Wyoming en., Pa.l apr 17 tf.l3 ). Lancaster co.', Pa.

Junius B. Kaufman, ATTORNEY AT LAW,
And Agent for procuring. Bounty Laud Warrants.

Office in Widmer's Building, South Duke street, near
the Court House.; mar 20

J-r G. Moore, S urgeonDentist, continues
mto practice his profession in its various branches on

the most approved principles. Office S. B. C.oruer of North
Queen and Orange streets.

N. 11.—Entrance 2d door ou Orange st. IMMEIII

vir T. McPluall..-ATTORNEY AT LAW, Stras
V V .burg Borough. Lancaster en.. Pa. June 14 tf-21

George NVOtl,Elroy, ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Oflice—H. OCange st., directly oppesiie the sheriff's

Office, Lancaster.; ma 231148

esnoval.lSAAC E.lIIESTEII—Attornoy at Law.
Ilas removed to on Office in North Duko street, nearly

pposite the new Court House, Lancaster, Pa,
Com.P2

ir r. John. 31 ,C011a, DENTIST—OtIior-No 4 East
Li King street, Lancaster, Pa. [apl IS tf.l3

,T)emoval.—WILLANI 11. FORDNEV, Attorney at
IldLaw has romoved Lin office front N. Queen at. to the
building in the South East corner of Centre Square, for-
merly known as Ilubley's Hotel. st:

Lancaster,amil 10

D, John Waylan, Surgeon Dentist.—
0111re No. 56 North Queeu street, East side, Lancaster,

Pa. may 1 ttls

JTames Blnek.—Attorney at Law. Office In
King street, two doors east of Lechler's Hotel, Lan-

caster, Pa.
.Gk' All business connected with Ills profession, and

all kinds of writing, suck as preparing Deeds, Mcges,Wills, Stating Accounts, Sc., promptly attende .
may la. (47

hall Millinery Goode: 1856.—John Steno
Sons, No. 4:i South Second street, Philadelphia, are

now prepared to offer to their costumers, and to the trade
(of their own import:aim:o the largest. and handsomakt
assortment of Millinery Goods, in this city—consisting
in part of

Bonnet Silks,

Velvets,
Fancy Feathers,

Flowers,
Laces, he. Sc.

which will it sold at thelowest prices, and on the :nowt
favorable terms. set: Id Cm 35

Tolunble Form For Sole.—The ,übscriber will
' disposeof, at public sale, on Saturday, November loth

1,15e, at I o'clock, P. M., on the premises, his Farm in
Drumm, twp., Lancaster es., used partly for fitrming and
partly for grazing soalso 15rdairying purposes, containing
alsou dos Acres of excellent land.--,250 acres,of which is
cleared end in a high state of cultivation, laid off in conve-
nient flouts and fenced, with running water ill nearly
all of the fields. The balance is thickly covered
with Chesnut, oak and other kinds of thriving young tim-
ber. The improsements are large two story
st..„, Doe Iting House 30 by 60 feet, rooted with
slate. and a porch running the full length of the

TherF is a collar under the whole
Mouse; there is :Ilse a Frame Summer Kitchen attached,
with running spring Waterat tho door. There is a large
Stone and Frame Barn, Wu by 47 feet I,uvunientlyarrang.

ed with stabling, Ace and a straw house 20 fort
square in front of it. Also a Wagon Shed, 30 by 35 feet,
covered with slate,With a large Granary above sufficient
to hold 2000 Bushels of Grain,and two Corn Cribs attach
ed,and a Carriage House. Also a Iffig•llouse, %Food house,
Smoke blouse. Milk House over the spring, and other nee.-
sary oat buildings. There is /dm, new shedding for Cat tie
of the length of IW feet round the barn yard; likewise a
well and pump and running seater in the barnyard.
The, is also a stream running through the farm,which
formerly furnished water power for a Fulling Mill. and
could again he used for that or a similar purpose. The,
are twoTenant Mouses, a Smith shop end Lime Kiln, and
two orchards on the Farm, one of them just commenced
tearing. Tract might be conveniently divided into
two firms.

The ',Mien is a desirable one in all respects—being in
a healthy and moral neighborhood, convenient to Church.

s, Sebeol ilomws and Mills Itis within Is miles of the
line of ile Columbia Railroad, and within a Inile44. the
Ootorare Rail Road, which It is expected will shortly be
put under contract.

Terms will be made easy tosuit purchasers, and an In-
disputable. title will be executed and possession given en
ilia Ist of April next. For further particulars enquire of
the subscriber resisting on the Farm. •

sep 11 tf.3.1 SANDERS WCULI.OI.:O 11.
Vollisfrennd and Examiner, of this city, and Repub.

icon, and Village Iteenrd, of West Chester, copy the shove
111 sale.

iIE PEOPLE'S BOOK STORE. ALWAYS1 AHEAD.-j.-The subscriber is now receiving his
New-York and Philadelphia Trade sale purchases;
comprising books in every deportment of literature,
which he offers low for cosh. From a large lot of
new books he would enumerate a few for the general
reader.

Female Life among the Mormons, a narrative of
many years experience by the wife a Mormon Elder,
recently from Utah.
—Memoir of Henry the Eighth and his six wives,
tßeir fortunes, fates and characters, from the best
authorities finely illustrated, by Henry W. Herbert.

Japan as was and is, a history of this empire from
the earliest times, by It. Hildreth.

A visit to India, China, Soo-Choo and Japan, in
the yllaz 1553, with numerous illustrations, by Bay-
ard Taylor.

Narrative of the Texan-Santa Fe Expedition, com-
prising a dscription of a tour through Texas and
across the great south-western prairies and the Cam-
manche hunting ground, together with the final cap-
ture of the Texans and their March as prisoners to
the city of Mexico, by Geo. Wilkins Kendall.

A Memoir of the Rev. Sydney Smith; by his
daughter, Lady Holland.,

Corsica picturesque, historical and social, by E.
Joy Morris.

Bits of Blarney,by Dr. Mackenzie, a capital book.
TheO'Dogherty Papers, by the late Dr. Maginn.
America, a historical sketch of the political, soci-

al, and religious .character of the United States of
North America, by Dr. Philip Schaff.

Tho poetry and mystery of dreams, by Charles 0.
Seland.

The Inventors Guide, or the Patent Office and Pa
tent Eaws, by 1. J._Norse.

A Basket of Chp% by John Brougham, a mos
amusing book.

Isorars Child, a new book.
Ethel, or the Double Error, by Marian James
The Elder lsister, by Marian James.
The Rag-pbiker, or Bond and Free. Just Out.
A cammortrilace work of thoughts, memories and

fancies, by Mrs. Jameson.
Glances, or the wonders of the shore, by Rev.

Chas. Kingsley.
Physical Geography of the Sea, by Seint. Maury.
Dight and Darkness, or the Shadows of fate.

I (Also, the following new stories by Dickens—The
Yellow Mask,'Mother and Step-Mother Sister Rose,
Lizzie 4'eigh, Seven Poor Travellers and the School
Boy.. Call at or send to the cheap book store for any
thing you want. W. It. SPAlslLElt,

oct 9 tf 38 North Queen street, Lan.

IDOUNTY LAND !—lmportant to old Soldiers ! !
_DThe undersigned is now prepared to procure
Land Warrants of 160 Acres each for commissioned
and non-commissioned officers, musicians, privates,
whether of the regulars, volunteers, rangers, or mili-
tia, who were in the service of the United States, in
any of the wars in which this country was engaged
since 1700.

Also for Session, ordinary Seamen,Marines, clerks
and landsmen in the Navy, militia, volunteers, wag-
onmasters, teamsters, chaplains and flotilla men en-
gaged in any war since that period. Also for officers
and soldiers in the Revolutionary War. In case of
the death of a person entitled to the warrant, he can
secure the same for the widow, if living, or for the
minor children.

Persons who desire their claims promptly attended
to, will please call on the undersigned at hisce,
in South Queen street, one door below Robley's Ho-
tel, Lancaster Pa. JOHN W. MICKLEY.

mar 14 ' ly-11

J(MN Batter, Plano Forte Mannfactu-
rer No. 27 North 6th street, above Market, Phil-

adelphia. Ras constantly in store Pianos which he
will warrant to be equal to anyever made and -on the
most liberal terms. The public are invited to call
and extunine:them.

Tuning and repairing attended to
oct 16

PUBLIC Sale.--On Wednesday, Novem-r ber 21st, 1855, the subscriber will expose to pub
lie sale, at lhe„Exchange Hotel, ( Yonart's) in the city
of Lancaster, the spacious DWELLING
HOUSE and. Business Stand, and Lot of
Ground, which have been occupied byhim for
a number of yearspast, situate on the north side of
East King street in said city, directly opposite Lane's
Dry Good! Store. This property is in the heart of
the business portion of Lancaster ; thehouse is three-
storied, with a very extensive back building of two
stories, all built in the most substantial manner,
well finished and in thorough repair; and a large
Brick Stableon the rear of the lot. Tho whole front
house is heated by a hot air furnace; the city water
is conducted into every story and into the yard, and
the gas is introduced in both front and back build-
ing. arPersons wishing to view the property will
?tease call on the subscriber.

Sale to commence at 7 o'clOck, P. 151., when atten-
dance will be given and terms made known by

THOMASE FRANKLIN,
oat 16 ts-39

Tusk Recelved,--At the Cheap Book Store, a large
kj lot of Brovirk's Grammarof Grammar's, to which we in.
vita the attention of Teachers and others.oet 2 UST .211IIKSAY k STORK.

AGENERAL assortment of Drugs, Medicines,
Chemicals, Dye Stuffs,Varnishes, &c. Quinine,

Opium, Calomel, Rhubarb, Morphia, lodide of
Potas, Horse and Cattle Powder, Garden Seeds,
Soaps, Oils, Extracts for flavoring Jellies, Oswego
prepared Corn, L,Rice Flour, Farina Gelatine, &c.,
&c., for sale at `1

Dr. THOMAS ELLMAICER'S,
Drug and ChemicalStore, {Veit King Street, Lancaster

March 10, .SO2 11-10

Cheap Dry Goods and Carpets.
V. E. ARCHANIBAULT,

a. COR. 1iTH AND MARK ET ST., PIIII.ADELPIIIA,

HAS now in Store .a full assortment of Cheap
Goods comprising in part :

Rich New Style Mous de Laines from 121, to 25 cts.
Paris Printed Cashmeres at: 25, 31 and 37 cents,
Mixed Madena Cloth at ISt, 25, 31, 37 and 50 cts_

French Merinoes at 75, S7, $1 00, 1.12 and 1.25,
Parametta Cloths at 25, 31, 27, 50 and 62 cents,
Black Alpacas at 12, 18,25, 31, 37 and 50 dent:.

CHEAP BLACK SILKS.
Yard Wide High Lustre Black Silks at 62, 75, hi,

$l.OO, 1.12, 1.25 and 1.50.
CHEAP SHAWLS.

Rich Broche Shawls from $lO to $25,
Thibet and Cashmere Shawls from $2 to $5,
Blanket Shawls from $2 to $B.

MEN'S AND BOY'S WEAR.
Fine Black French Cloths from $2, 250 to 5,00,
Black Cassimeres from 75 cents to $2,
Fancy Cassimeres from 50 cents to $1.50,
Sattinetts at 25, 37, 50, 62 and 75 cents,
Kentucky Jeans at 12, 18, 25 and 37 cents.

BARGAINS IN CARPETS.
Ingrain Carpets yard wide at 18, 25, 31, 31, 37,

47 and 50 cents,
All wool superfine Carpets at 40, 45, 50, 62, 75 and
87 cts.
Stair and Entry Carpets at 10,12, 18, 25, 31, 37, 50,

62 and,7s cents.
Floor Gil Cloths at 31, 37, 50 and 62 cents.

PAINTED WINDOW SHADES.
Painted Shades, all sizes, from 75 cents to $3, a

pair,
Also ButT WindOw Holland all widths from II to

37 cts.
BLANKETS AND MARSEILLES QUILTS.

French Ribbon Bound Blankets from $3 to ;$9 a
pair,

Marseilles Quilts from $2 to SS.
I=l

At the N. E. corner of Eleventh and Marketstreets,
opposite the Pennsylvania Rail road Passengers
Station, Philadelphia. [October 102m-42.

Assigned Estate of GOERGE DIFFENBACH, of
Strasburg borough. •

• HE Auditor appointed to distribute the balance
I in the hands of the assignees of said George

Diffenbach, to and among his creditors, will mee .q,
all Parties interested on Thursday, the Ist day or
November, 1855, at 1 o'clock, P. N., at the public
house of Henry Bear, in the borough ofStrasburg. •

S. P. BOWER,- .
Auditor: •September 26, 4t-41

jrulicnitllsixdIndIa'lt m b tv e r .—SURGICAI.
V SToCK INC; , SOCKS. NEE-CAPS, Sc., for Varicose,

or Enlarged Vel s, Weakn at Knee and Ankle Joints,1Swollen Limbs, theuruatis , Gout, Sr., Sc. This -Elastic
Compressing 1, etc Is for ed of India Rubber Threads,
prepared by thelpmeess of luicanisitig, so &a toretain per-
manently its ektsticit!". These tineads are afterwards
covered with si k and cotOon, and woven into net work,
stockings, to. tls light i texture, and Krona, so as to
permit the eau tion of m 'shire, beeping the leg always,I
cool and comfortable. The can to drawn on and off with
extreme farilitY. thus sae ng all the time of lacing or
bandaging, and giving mo e equal pressure and support
than any other! bandage mnuf.sctured. They have re-
ceived the highest appror I of "physicians, both in this
country and in Europe. Fa- sale wholesale and retail by

C. W, VA SHORN R CO.,
Truss and Surgical Bandage 31anufacturers,

No. 32 North Ninth Street, Philada.
-,---V..INHOWN'Si PA'rENT,I CHEST EXPANDER AND

SHOULDERiIIIACE, reiIIIACE, py nts and cures Stooping of the,
Shoulders, Contraction and Weakness of the Chest, in
adults and children of bot h sexes. They are light and
elastic, and do !hot inletfe o with any style of dress, and
can be worn with both ease and comfort. By wearing the
Expander, au elegance of tiger° is obtained, and diseases
of a pulmoitacharacter preven toil. For Children
while growing"qthey are 'invaluable. Tho tientleman's
Brace also anmters the purpose of the best constructed
suspenders. 111.1sure required around the chest and waist.
Price: Adult Children ... ,r2.,:si. A lady in attendance
to wait on (env es. C. IV. VAN HOKN ,t CO.,

Surgical Baudage Ilanufacturens,I No. ;Oh North Ninth Slet•el. Philadit
C. W. VANIORN'S IMPROVED }MASTIC UTIME Alt-

DOMINAI. survoRTER, (for Prolapsus Uteri, or Falling
of tho Womb.) IThis instrument is light end elastic, and
Is made without the steel springs, which /11.1., tatjec t lonablo
on account ofldr-chafing the hip. Sc.. making then,
very unpleasantto wear. They are constructed on sound
surgical Kind es. and are highly wommended by the
Medical Faculty. Ledies',ltoems, with lady attendants.

1 C. W. VANIIOIiN .k Co.,
32 NorthlNinth Streit, know Arch. Philadelphia.

' .i ,----

SUPERIOR P tENCII TRUSSES.— This article, from Its
extreme ne.tt NS and lightness. weighing only three
ounces, and Its 4 uccessful treatment of the most difficult
cases of Humid, has won ifor it the highest praise front
physicians, hi in this country and Europe, over the
heavy, clumsy rues heretofore worn for Rupture. State
which side is aretell, and,give sloe around the hips.

C. W. 3 ANIIORN & CO.,
Importers and Manufacturersof Trusses;

• 22 North Ninth Street, Philada.
%M.We also manuring. re Trusses of all descriptions,

from an infant oau adult in Mae- Instruments for Cur-
vature of the S 'ins., Clul.lloot, Weak Ankles in children,
Bow Legs. S .pensory t iltudages, also all descriptions
of instrumentsland bandit./es and manufactured for disea-
ses that requiti mechanic: I aid Mt their relief Price, $2
to $5 Single, and $4 to$0 w Double Trtnwea

may 12

APFACTORY.) Thu sulm
forminit the citizens of
continues to iisilufactur. , . .. . . . .
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n=ll==
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june 196m-22

VENETIAN BLIND MANU
iher takes this method of in-
nmster county, that he still
Blinds of the most beautiful

Le shortest possible notice, at
East Orman Street, (one door

) sy P F: el tBS'g101
tho Prqvul •••

dreadful dis,a/10. 113

vd; at ldsditierent patterns, can
where he will at all times he

lie has received some beauti-
lphia: Also, Walnut Blinds
specimens can be soon at his
varranted not to fade or draw.
air. Husk, l'al !deaf, Straw and
order and taste. Also, Curb-

aof Upholstery made and ro-
nd laid. All blurts of Furni-

Ilion and style. flirt Furniture
Iout no 400 d flo new. ' "

ait to no effectl until I u.
ealized itg tmppy eireaS

Ilea Fro minting Office.
door to Sltober's Hotel, Jaco I,

Illt•Scr Mil FUrnititri,
nro: Erhon's Dry Ilobd

nil tore.. at tlo, Heil Lion Hotel,
Carla. Paintola, Orange St..

c,onld, Suf• Harbor.

and knowind that Ile awl.,
f reenunnend it as

edies for this dreadful dis

For sale in flincaster.h.
We. the undelsshmed, ha-

Dyspepsia, and having I .
we recommend it as an i
Elder A. 11. •ong, Moan

Bechtold, do. I

NnAl) ANNE,
Agent

'--N o IIambug.—Prepared
Mnout Joy, Lancaster County,
a.! I 1,1, afflicted' with this
in.i I tt led various remedies,
•,1 these hitters. Having now
or ifI 3 self—alto many others—-
d> are still sutlering with Dye-

safe. and ono of the best rem-
ase (liyspepsia.)

Elder J. ST.t3IM.
It. A. Rod:afield

o used J. Stamm's Bitters for
.en greatly rbenefited, therofore,
wain:dile remedy for Dyspepsia .
Joy; Elder J. C. Owens, do. It.

MIZEMMEIEZI
=CIE=

r. do. A. KontTmnn, do. J. Stu
1..11.. do. Widow 14 teluunn, do

iner: do. S. Dsrr, do.; Mnjor }
do.: S. Slalter. Earl: E. Songor

do. Mr,. Wt.lvo:.do.; .1. Burps
'trirkler..lo. IL 11rernawalt: do

Sporn, Lancastqr. 1). May,
.1.. Stirk, (lei ./ Z4euNt7D

Rapho: S. Stew •ler, do. It.
S. N. li lauFer,

Lldor J. St.syst.-I.ear
was afflicted with the a !II

I ,llt 1 grow t
:1111 happy to s:V that afl
eurtwl or the alto, and In
I had no agile
commend you!) ItlTThlts

gue Cured
Mount .loy,)larch, 1855.

ir—For more than one year I
I Tirt.i.• Or. ,rt Ile re.

11111 1 nsed tour BITTERS. I
,a• ,s.•‘.1:11 1,111. WOO
V ....WI

sin, Ait,nst last. 1 can ro-
s a v,ry ro.al Inedieine, and per-

haps one of th; 1.04 none

naIsallleh as purifies an
gives health and tone to t

Yl/111, with respert,
Drone'

.Igooon.l Dyspepsis,
strougl hens Ow thanseh. end

o. whole sv,
A. II A I'FOIA

II Is Cured..

t imvt, nfliided
which w'ne rallj•d Bronchi
nu: with rt!guihr

ilh Mot, threat ter some time,
Is Ly phythl:lll, They treated

hot elill r rental no relied.—
Your lIITTF.It's was reeon tegol.,l and „hen I commenced. a
using it I telt ply I Ihr,,at + ,ell it, Is•tter : tos Hrps•tile its
creased. and niy feed ago el led 1.•1+ a ill. me. 1 wax ell-
c.,uraged to eohthitie will the 111. 1"1. EllS. and now ran ray
these BITTEN: .ur d inel would reeoittiend .1.Stant's
BITTERS to the afflicted, forfor I am ....intent that my sore
throat ',one ftdiscmy disc 1er...1 stout'„ellna. aly miiice Is,
try it for Ilreu •Itills :lint yspepsi,

t'. at. al A Ill'I N.
ElderJ. STAhumanity to rei 1111

tat ..-1 deo I it an lintegativednly tosutler1inr, geunit theu.,•n• of your a...getable
Dyspepsia BPI Plitt) to tl i• public. :IS all it reme-
dy for tb.at .olely distres dim and extensively prevalent
disease wbielifits name I,ylicatea. Expellee. ,and obser-
vation vompsditme to slag + of it in terms of the highest
corumendatiott. I was 111,7.e1f permanently cured by using
about El Ixdt •. though p y stomach cas •ta, weak that It
would retain °thing. I have known some of the most
desperate andong standing ew: to have been cured by
It. and In DO iIStalle,•11111ltig 111.• 11/.:lllerotis,•alleS that have
come within the range of my lainwledgo. has ila use failed
to give Immediate,hesitancy :PiaN.M. pen...sted iii, permanflnt
relief. I tel Is r hesitancy in pr....win 11 ag n infallible
remedy for Dyspepsia. Elder A. 11. DENO, .

ICelpsville , lalontgonter • ell.. Pa.. May 28, lb,:,
I

ELDER .1. SY alot—Dear SIr : We
a hood article,

are entirely
Maynil,ti;l-.lyoal:lb ,sf lb.. '

Dyspepsia Bit era. We nd it 0”.1 artiele, and it willl',
sell. Havenibd ready iliS wee!, and forward as soon as
possible. Yours truly,

1 11. A. 111 WIC A 1,1 F.I.Dk CO.
cor sale ill Laticastetl by 11..1. HOVE AFIEI,II As tat,

E rms.:ill's Bulldite;sl Pl:elf ttrang.• str.ed.
For 1.141. by ItDruggista mid Stmeh....iegh re.',I,IIIS.
jadt h I y !,1
-- --- - I • .._ _ .

'

-13 Si 1.14.440.,...s LIU okot Factory and Varl-
-1 _l_ .ETV S'll./11E.—IlaS!now Mt hand a largo assortment

of Ladies' FA,Nci TILkVEI.{:,,I Weng, and carrying listilirra,

1 Childrens"Ctitelies, Cradles, linehing homes, Velocipedes,
Whsidbarrows, FiUter Gigs. Doll lleads. and Toys of all

Muck, Wholektiale and It toil. at the lowtstpriree, at
I'. SIMPSON:a,

No. 'the :,,_f ill 2.1 stlei+t, between Callowhillodtnd Ville,
emit nide, HI, ..;delphla.
.N. It.—All ii4.: of %Vied Wert: mot Housekeeping %Ur

tv-li'S. sap .1 am 33
---- ---

*k 1,,, „

14)00 ! 81 000 !
' - e,,...., ..- 4, "-.N 4'.U;,.,,., I
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.A I)
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- 'S ...' 1. 1 '.l'l,l:+l+l NATI'g
.... tit and !deserve tho following

++. ...-.:Y ..

. +..... __......- tined. 'l.:do particularly Inapor•
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__. I.l.l.Lics, to preveht their being
misled and Deceived Ir) the lying boasts, false promises,

1 and spuriods recomuTdolations (Joan the dead and
UnkIIOUII/) Of FOreigli end - Native quacks. of whom
there are more in Philadelphia Shan elsewhere, because of
the elemenry or I Ile laWf Of the Rate. !';livensknanrund

1 amid (la,.
Having tri d ',it., to Ina nry&Vat,' worth of Quark Mix

tures, Extracts, lIIVig./r4tilLA Mixers. Cordials, bitters, 6,
withouteffeei—having te.e.tt deceivedbymisrepresentedandesagger tml ace...tits of SelbAlgtoe. Secret Diseases
and their r Ing] Iten.,.• , I,Ubli,lli'dl in Al Torti semen ts,
Books, the., a d misled ly+ false receipts ,v.l wrong advice
.•.11loill,l1 therein, jr//1/,'...ty le ilicleaSe ',offerings, 1111111
alarm and fttifdd,,n tia. Innthinkina. ohr'none earlly to ex-
tort 1ar.,...., fw, will, tz i d nap, traLat, being sold fur L.,,,
da m n,,- ,d Orintlou an advertisinvo-havlog paidfire to
on, handr,l hale, to Ildebzil oral Native Quaeha,c.117101. T i:EIX(i (V I:Lin
baring suffeted aztne . a d 10n.2,--thong II the tine:lt/StCan-
notbe roealled, no money roreVl•red yUll paid and
weer,, defrau.ied of, a, •' .r. i Ili 1... 1'0,4; hear, ,., o. had, long
stainding or • tflieting itUr cab, Dr.. I.F:IDY.L I-Tim e i Money; Ti .,e .veld to alone, earned."
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OR.E and Cattle Powder .--For sale

xi Dr/ THOMAS ELLMARER'S,"
IDrixpit Chided Store, West Mpg street.
•

Removal.—Dr. S. WELCHENS, Surgeon Dentist, re
spectfully announces to his friends and the public in

general, that having abandoned his intention of leaving
Lamaister, he has removed his office to No. 34, }tramples
buildings, North Queen st., directly opposite Pinkerton
Slaymaker's Hardware Store.

In returning his grateful acknowledgments to his nu.
memos patrons and friends, for the great encouragement
held out to him to remain, and also for The very nattering
testimonials offered In regard to the integrity and beauty
of his work, he takes plessure, in stating to the public
that he has taken into his practicea new
and improved method of mounting """ --

Teeth upon Atmospheric Plates either gllciaa,aof Gold, Platina or Silver, prices varying
accordingly, to suit the wants and circumstances of the
patient.

This mode of operating surmounts ninny embarrassing
difficulties and disadvantages with which Dentists have
heretofore been obliged tocontend, in order to rgnder their
work comfortable, serviceable and pleasant to4dbose who
are obliged to wear artificial teeth. Please call at the office
of Dr. S. Welchens, N0.34, Krimplis Building,and examine
specimens of his plate work, to which he directs his hest
efforts. apr 10 tf42_

trnalburg Acadossay.—The next session of this
kjlnstitution will be opened on the Ist of November, and
continue five months. The course of Instruction embra-
ces all the branches included, In a full and through
English and Classical Education. The Principal Is at the
heed of the School, both id government and instruction,
and those who may resort toit will receive the benefit of
his personal direction and teaching. Any information re
qulred may be obtained by addressing the Principal,

JOS. D. NICHOLS,
Strasburg Academy. Lancaster county, Pa.

oct tf

IraluableReal Estate at Private Sale.—
V An excellent Store Stand and dwelling house, on the

corner of James and N. Queen at. This tenement Is built
of brick

of_
in the best meaner—three stories high with a

two story back building. hydrant, cud cellars under the
whole building, and is now end has Been for the lent three
years occupied as a Grocery Storeand private dwelling.—
Price, '53,000.

Also, six two story Brick DWELLING MOUSES,
on the east side of North Queen street, north of „•,.r,,
James strLet, and near thnjuuction of the Reading
road. Price, from $6OO to $675 each.

Also, two one and a half story brick dwelling houses, on
the south side of Frederick street—a new street running
(ken North Queen to Duke street, immediately north of
James. Friar', $7OO to $725.

Also, three two story brick dwelling houses on the afore-
said Frederick street, each containing five rooms and a
kitchen. Price, $BOO each.

All the above property is clear and free from groundrent
or other incumbrances. Tile three last liaised houses are
just being finished, and possession can be given as soonas
completed. For all others INISStIESIOU call be given on
the Ist of April, 1856.

Apply to the proprietor, corner of North Queen and Or-
ange sts. Terms accommodating.

Lancaster, sep 11 3m 34 F. J.

SHINGLE MACHINE

DR. A. V. B. ORR'S celeb•oted Machine for
splitting, shaving, jointinl ml cutting Shin-

gles, was on exhibition at the late Pennsylvania
State Fair, and had awarded it a Silver Medal, with
special notice from the Judges. This machine is
superior to other machines for thesame purpose, in
this, that it:splits tne shingle from the block orbolt
lengthwise with the grain ofthe wood, without requi-
ring the wood to be first steamed. The first cut in
splitting the shingle from the block will produce or
make the unfinished shingle smooth on the one side,
and in the second process, the shaving knife, will
shave and make smooth and taper the other side of
the shingle as required. . .

This machine is simple, durable and cheap in its
construction, and can well be made for $7O.

Any informationrelative to this invention may
be had by applying or writing to

ZURIE.L SWOPE, Attorney, Lancaster, Pa.
Persons having Timber Land for stile, with

timber thereon suitable forehingles, are requested to
write as above as the patentee and joint owner of
the machineare desirous of having shingles manu-
factured in those sections of the country in which
rights remain undisposed of withina given time

October 10, tf.

Valuable Farm for Sale

THE subscriber offers at private sale until Mon-
day, the 2 6th November, 1555, that valuable

tract of limestone land upon which lie has hereto-
fore resided, situate in Franklin township, Hunting-
don county; adjoining lands of Alexander Stewart,
Hugh Seeds, Joseph Dysart' and others, contain-
ing about 19U Acres, about 160 of which are cleared
and cultivated. The improvements are a good
bank barn, a double two storystone dwelling house,
wagon shed, corn crib, and other out buildings.—
There isilt good orchard on it : a well of water at
the hoese'and one at the bur

It is situate within one mile of the Pennsylvania
Railroad at Spruce Creek, and is one of the best
wheat fauns in the county. 11 not sold at private
sale before the 26th November next, it will on that
day be exposed to public sale on the premises.

The property will be shown, and terms made
known at any time on application to David Hen-
derson of Franklin township. _ .

JAMES I)YSART
October 9th, 1855

Etsate of JAMES 11INDIVIAN, late of the City of
Lancaster, deed.

LETTERS ofAdministration on the above estate
having been granted to the undersigned, all

persons having claims will present them duly au-
thenticated for settlement, and those indebted make
payment without delay.

CLEMENTINA M. HINDMAN,
Oct. 3, 7t-41.] Administratrix.

Seamen's Saving Fund Society of Phila-
delphia.

OFFICES.S WALNUT, ONE DOOR WEST OF
SECOND STREET, PHILADELPHIA, re-

ceives deposits in sums of one dollar and upwards,
from all classes of the community, and allows in-
terest at therate of five per centperannum. Moneys
paid on demand.

;CP Office open daily from 9 until 5 o'clock, and
on Monday and Saturday until 9 o'clock in the eve-
ning.

This institution will be found a convenient and
safe place of deposit for Farmers and others doing
business in Philadelphia. Deposits are paid on de-
mand, without any notice being required.

MANAGERS.
Edmund A. Sootier, Hon. Job R. Tyson,
Stillwell S. Bishop, George Boldin,
James P. Perot, Robert Morris,
John McCandles, Edward L. Clark,
Jacob Sheetz, Capt. John Gallagher,
Joseph M. Cowell, John Rice,
Joseph B. Myers, Richard G. Stotesbury,
Edward H. Trotter, Wm. Shippen, Jr.,
Franklin Bacon, Wm. P. Jenks,
Thomas Cooper, Edgar E. Petit.

President—FßANKLlN FELL,
Treasurer—CHAS. M. MORRIS,

• Secretary—JAS. S. PRINGLE.
The Charter provides that no manager, officer

or agent shall directly or indirectly, borrow any
money from the Society. [August 1, Gm-32.
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